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Going Up!VOLLEY INTO PARADE

LAYS FIFTEEN DEAD

HALF MILLION MEN

GATHER FOR THE

MANY TO TESTIFY FOR BECKER

Chauffeur Shapiro of the Murder Car
to Be Called by Defense.

ROSE CONFESSION! EVIDENCE

State Offers Stipulation Freeing the
Gunmen If They Woald Tell the

Truth la the Rosenthal
Murder

TAFT ELECTORS Will

GO ON STATE BALLOT

AS "REPUBLICANS"

Court at Lincoln Recognizes Right
of Party to Its Official Name

and Candidates.

Troops of F"r CONFLICT... BLOODY

MANYUu&S)ONS ARE WOUNDED
Bulgarians, Servians and Turks Are

Pressing to the Front ' to
'

Engage in Battle,

'
LONG SIEGE IS .ANTICIPATED

BULL MOOSERS OFF THE TICKET
Madero'i Supporters Refuse to Dis-

perse at Rebels' Command.

LEADER TELLS WHY HE FIGTSCannot Masquerade as Republicans
and Vote for Roosevelt.

Armies Equipped with Deadliest of
Modern War Implements.

ADDITIONAL FORCES HURRY UPTALK IS HEARD OF APPEAL
Would Prevent Mexico from Being

Involved in Foreign Fuss.

NO ROW WITH OFFICE HOLDERSCase May Be Taken to Supreme Court
'

Without Delay.

PROGRESSIVES ON DEFENSIVE

Advance Upon Army of the Sultan.

Moving on in Three Columns.

STRICT CENSORSHIP IS IMPOSED

Mexican Marine Cadets Ordered to
Surrender to the Rebels, bat

Remain Loyal to the ,

Government.Vforrlssey Perfects His Appeal and
Hill Try to Keep Boll Moose

Xiimex Off Nebraska Bal-

lots Entirely.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. fteen per

Novle Paaar . Invades by. Serviaa
Calaran ia Order that Juncture

rrlta thr Montenegrins May
Br Arcontnllsaed.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19.-- The defense, to
It was understood, still had more than
twenty witnesses to call when the trial
of Police Lieutenant becker was resumed
today. The list was not made publlo,
although it was known that one of the
men would be William Shapiro, chauf-
feur and part owner of the automobile
in which the murderers of Herman Ros-
enthal fled after shooting him.

At the request of John F. ' Mclntyre,
Becker's attorney, ' District Attorney
Whitman produced when court convened
today stipulations signed by the state
with Jack Rose, "Bridgie" Webber,
Harry Vallon and Sam Schepps They
were placed in evidence.

The stipulations provide that if the four
men would testify before the grand jury
in the Rosenthal case they should not
be prosecuted for gambling, extortion or
for any crime disclosed In the testimony
they should give, provided they had not
fired a shot into the body of Rosenthal
The stipulation provided further that they
should tell the truth.

r Confession of Rose Is Read.
Whitman also handed Mclntyre the

original draft of Rose's confession, writ-
ten in Jail. It was read and placed in
evidence.

Louis Plitt, brother of Charles Plitt,
jr., Becker's press agent, tes-
tified he had visited Jack Rose in the
Tombs at Rose's request.

"Did Rose get down on his knees in
the Tombs and say to you, 'On the grave
and on the memory of my dead mother,
I say that Becker had nothing to do with
this affair?'." Mclntyre asked.

"Yes, he did," Plitt replied.
"Did you have another conversation

sons were killed and many wounded to
day at Vera Crui by the troops of Felix
Dias. when administration sympathisers
formed a parade and refused to disperse
when ordered by Dias, according to re
ports which reached the capital tonight
It Is also stated that Dlas called upon
the cadets at the Marine college to sur.
render, but they refused, declaring their
loyalty to the government

Dlai is quoted as saying
' his reason

for raising the standard of the revolt
was that he saw his country about to
become embroiled with foreign, nations
and his efforts would be directed toward
preventing this.' He is ' also 'quoted as
saying he will treat administration, of-

fice holders with 'eyery consideration in
the event of victory, which he considers

'

assured.

Judges Cornish, Stewart and Cosgrave
of the Lancaster county district court,
sitting en banc, Saturday morning handed
down a decision granting the peremptory
writ of mandamus prayed for by the re-

publican state committee, directing that
the secretary of state place on the of-

ficial ballot as republican candidates for
presidential electors the six names se-

lected by the republican state committee
I to take the place of the six nominated

V,aj; the April primaries and who have
since declared themselves for Roosevelt
This order of the court means that the
eight Taft electors will go on the ballot
ss republicans and not as "by petition,"
while the Roosevelt candidates, if they
so on at all, will go under the party
ilesination of "progressive."

The suit to prevent the bull moose can-
didates from going on the ballot at all
will be argued' in the supreme court

' "' ''--

-'
REBELS TAKE THREE GUNBOATS

with Rose about a month before the
murder?"... Commodore Asneta Remains Loyal to

Yes. Rose told me that he was going the Government.
MEXICO CITY, Oct 19.-T- hree of theto have Rosenthal killed." ' "

early in the week, perhaps on Monday.
Webster qn the Decision.

John Lee Webster came home from
Lincoln lat evening. He said he 'believed

four gunboats' at Vera Cruz have fallen'Did you tell Becker about this' con

Bl'LLKTLV.
CONSTANTINOPLE, , Oct. 19.xThe

Turkish fleet arrived off Varna at 6

o'clock this morning and began a bom-

bardment at 2 o'clock .tills, atcrnoon..

LONDON, Oct. 19.-- Half a million men,'
armed with the deadliest of modern; war
implements, 'are gathering around Adrla-nopl- e

today for what military men antici-

pate will be a lung and .bloody siege.
The Bulgarian army, estimated to num-

ber 200,000 men, reinforced by M.000 Serv-

ians, as soon' as war waa declared began
to fight Its way In three columns through
the mountain pause which" divide the
Balkan states from Turkish territory.
The Bulgarians succeeded In driving back
the Turkish outposts.

The Turks already have 200,(100 men In

position and thousands more are arriving
dally at the front, so that while their
adversaries for' tho i moment have some
advantage In numbers, the two force
when they meet probably will be nearly

' ' ' ' "equal. "
The drama on which the curtain is ris-

ing is practically cut off from the view
of the rest of the world, as the chiefs of
staff of the various armies have Im-

posed a strict censorship.
A simultaneous advance is being made

by several Servian columns and they are
making some progress, according to re-

port.. , i . , ..,.,(It Is said In Belgrade that the old Serv-

ians and Macedpniant have eut the com-

munications between Uskup and Salonikl,
thus preventing the transport of rein-

forcements for the Turkish troops St the
front., "

, S,,:lt ' i ;

The Invasion of the Novle Fasar dis-

trict toy . another colutnn whose
aim was ti, join the Montenegrins doubt
less accounts for the visit made- - by the
Russian and Austrian ministers to Kihff
Nicholas of Montenegro at. Podgoritza,
as it was this strip of territory which
Austria would not allow, any other power
to occupy; '' i ,.. (

Into the hands of Felix Dias, accordingversation?" Plitt was asked on cross- -
to Information received by the governexamination by the stater E Mil HELD FORTyphoon Sweeps

Philippine Islands,
ROOSEVELT PACKS

TO
,

LEAVE
.

HOSPITAL

"No, sir."
"Why didn't you?"
"I was afraid I'd be arretted."
"What else did Rose say?"

. "Rose said that Becker did not nvc
HANSOWMN MEXICO

South Dakota Stockman Pays $2,500
Ransom and Returns with
- ): 2,800 Cattle.

Colonel Oets Ticket of Leave and

anything to do with that $1,500 mortgage
with Rosenthal. He said: 'Rosenthal
owes me a lot of money. He's trimmed
me.' Then he said he was going to have
Rosenthal killed."

Monday Will Depart, for
-- 4 :

Oyster Bay.

ment The fourth, with Commodore
Azueta on board, has .remained loyal to
the federal government' but Is covered
by the guns of the other vessels and Is
not allowed to obtain provisions. It is
generally thought the commodore soon
must surrenderV" '

General Geronlmo Trevine, the com-
mander .of the" federal forces at Mon-
terey, who resigned yesterday, is said to
be favored by manVniftltary jnen.for pro-
visional' preildent He", is believed .not
to be implicated in the rebel movement
started by Dias. , ...'.'.'

The train service to Fuebla has 'been
interrupted by the rebel forces 'under

"rteraj: Agutlar, who controls the terri-
tory

'and who. Is threatening the city.
Kvery thing is fculef in the capital,

Jack Johnson Mad :

PHYSICIANS AGREE TO THE MOVE TAKEN BY MEXICAN REBELS
'

.,

apposed Protection by federals;
P Went for anght and Yankee

Lad and Cowboys Bay
Freedom with Cola.

To Oocapy PrUate Car and Be

Guarded by ;' Chicago Pel Ice
" While on the' Way to

the case would not be appealed to the
supreme court. When told and evening
paper had quoted W. J. Broatch as say-

ing he would appeal if no one else did,
and would not get off the ticket, Mr.
Webster said Mr. Broatch could, not take
an appeal in the case; that the only one
who could appeal would be the secretary
ot state, or some one authorised to act
fur him. He had talked durirng the after-
noon with Mr. Walr and had explained
this situation to him. I

Down at Lincoln the decision was re- -'

reived with much satisfaction by the re-

publicans, most of whom had been sincere
in their efforts to induce Broatch and hia
bull moose associates tp got off the
publican 'ticket Sorpe debate 'was heard
as to what action might ) be. taken; by
Chairman Epperson of the Roosevelt com-mltte- e,

He had said that if the court
decided that the Taft electors had a
light on the ticket, he would use hie
'influence to get the case before the
supreme court-Motio-

for W Trial,
A motion for a ney trial was made in

the case during the afternoon and work
commenced on the preparation of a tran- -

script, as If there were intention to take
J the matter before the supreme court at
i ones.

.

When the Court
IncreasesJBond

CHICAGO, Oct 19.Charged with the
the pepot.
.i .i . .,

abduction of a white girl, Jack Johnson, Oct. 19 Colonel TheodoroCHICAGO,FEDERALS MOVE OJf VERA CRUZthe negro pugilist, was arraigned in mu-

nicipal court today. His bond was in

Doing Big Damage
MANILA, Oct. 19. -T- wenty-five million

dollars Is ths estimated damage done by
the typhoon whloh swept the Philip-
pines on October 16. "We storm, extended
over a wide area!. touching- Surlgao In the
south, To1o.ban In the north, and crossing
Leyte Bohol, Cebu, Negros and Pnnsy.

Report from the various districts are
Incomplete and oritain. nothing . definite
concerning the rich sugar , districts in
Negros, nor the interior points In Cebu
and Panaya. , , ,. ,

Apparently there were no casualties
among American residents. The total
number of dead among the natives has
not, been ascertained. ',

Five - small coasting steamers wepe
driven ashore and 100 small sailing ves-

sels were sunk or beached.
The army and navy have both Joined

the government in undertaking measures
of relief. j

Rear Admiral Nicholson, commander of
the United States Asiatic fleet has placed
the cruiser Cincinnati at the service of the
government and has gone south with
Brigadier General Harry N. BandholU.
chief of the Philippine constabuarly.

The army authorities are lending doc-

tors' and men of the hospital corps to-

gether with tents. The government le

dispatching one steamer to convey the
doctors and another wltt. supplies of food
while It Is holding the transport Warren
In reserve.

Roosevelt will leave Mercy hospital for
Oyster Bay Monday

'

forenoon at 10:25

over the Pennsylvania railroad.
The foregoing was the announcement

made today by Dr. Alexander Lambert,

creased from $800 to $1,900 and the case
continued until October 29.

Mat Ci Illy, banker and stockman of
Bonesteel. S. D., passed through Omaha
yesterday on his way home from Mexico
Where within sixty miles of the Amcr-ca- n

line, himself and his band of cow-

boys were held captives fourteen days by

TIRKISII SICCESSKS HEPORTEU'Johnson became furious when Attorney
Erbstein, for Mrs. F. Cameron-Falcone- t.

Orders Are Jakaed to Insure Safety

Gen. Zosaya, Who Has Been Loyal,
Expected to Join the Rebels.

VERA CRUZ,' Mexico, Oct. 19.-- The

rebel forces in possession of this city
have made every preparation for an at-
tack by federal troops and this Is ex-

pected to occur at any moment. Two
columns of federals arrived yesterday
within fifteen miles of, the .city.

The strehtgh of th, eadvanolng force is
hardly greater than that of the rebel gar-
rison, but the government troops are at
a disadvantage as to artillery, owing to
the impossibility of transporting cannon
over the sandbanks surrounding the city.

It Is expected that General Zoiaya, In
command of one of the loyal columns,
will join the rebels when he gets Into
touch with their troops.

In the meantime, Andrew M. Morrissey,
democratic candidate for attorney gen-
eral, who recently filed a suit in the dis- -

Mexican revolutionists until a ransom oi
had been secured and paid over by

Crllly. Crllly is no bellicose adventurer
and his Journey to the state of Chlhauhuu
was dictated by business reasons and not
by tho romantic urge of a soldier of for-

tune When captured he was on his way
from Columbus, N. M., to Polomas in old
Mexico, where he had purchased a herd
of cuttle from the Booker and Boyd and
the Polomas Land and Cattle company
on condition that lie with his men should
cross the borders Into Mexico and round
up the cattle themselves.

Crllly Is not more than thirty years of
age; tall, slim, brown with the healthy

i trict court of Lancaster county to pre

mother of the girl, demanded that his
bond be increased.

"I don't think it Is necessary to in-

crease the bond," Johnson told the court.
"I am a responsible citizen. I have a
business worth. $60,000."

"It may be worth that to you," flashed
back Mrs. Cameron-Falconet- 's attorney,
"but it's illegal and you ought to be put
out of business." ,

"All right, Mr. Mayor," commented
Johnson, with a laugh.

"If I was mayor of Chicago you
wouldn't be In business three days," re-

plied the attorney.
After considerable wrangling Judge

Hopkins placed the bond at $1,500, the
usual amount in abduction cases.

When the pugilist stopped his automo-
bile In front of a down, town bank today
such a large crowd gathered thatpolico

of the Christians,
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct.

successes In engagements with the Serv-

ian and Montenegrin troops were reported
today In special dispatches from SaJonlkl
and . Uskupha, but the details art very

' ' ....meager.
Strict orders have been Issued by the

civil and military authorities in Rumelia
to Insure the safety of the Christian
population. Those proven ' guilty by
court martial of attacking peaceful in-

habitants are to be sentenced to death.
The minister of war today in a special

proclamation to the army, exhorts the
Turkish troops to do their duty and de-

clares that their enemies are, of Inferior
military address and valor.' Besides cour-

age, he said, the Turkish officers should
give an example to their men of respect
for the laws of humanity. He declares
that the government possesses absolute
confidence In final victory.' '

the colonel's family physician, after the
examining physicians had issued the fol-

lowing bulletin describing his condition:
"Saturday, 9,05 a. m. Pulse, 86; tem-

perature, 98; respiration, 20; breathing
easier, resting well, Condition good; con-

valescing satisfactorily. (Signed)
"JOHN B MURPHY. M. D.

"ARTHUR D. BEVAN, M. D.

"ALEXANDER LAMBERT, M. D.

"SCURRY L. TERRELL, M. D."

Good w for the Colonel.
Colonel Roosevelt declared the news to

be the best he had received since he first
was assured that the wound would not
be fatal.

"It has been very tedious waiting here,"
he told the physicians. "In spite of the
fact that you gentlemen and the Sisters
of Mercy have provided for me In a royal
way.

Talks of Lost Time.
"It if no fault of the care and atten-

tion I. have had, that's certain, but, as
you know, this l just the height of the
campaign, and' every day lost means" a
golden opportunity of calling new atten-
tion to our cause gone beyond recall.

"Now, mother,", the colonel said, ad

vent placing the names of bull moose
candidates on the ballot, which was

against him. has perfected his ap-

peal and filed his case in the supreme
sourt this afternoon. He will move on
Monday morning that the case be

for immediate heraing, .the attor- -

ney general having consented to the ad-

vancement proposed. George Bishop
Confesses Murder

Money Orders that
McManigal Cashed
Are Put in Evidence

jwere called to clear a path. Muttering
against the fighter were uttered by sev

. NEW YORK, Oct. orge Blshon,
r. young negro, confessed today, the po

brown of the cattle range, his blue eyes
smiled remlniscently or flashed resentfully
at hsat In the South Omaha Live Stock
bank and detailed the story of his own
capture and release from the hands of
tho Mexican revolutionists with Ameri-
can soldiers not sixty miles away on one
side and the Mexican federals as near
as 230 miles on the other side of his cap-
tors.

Crllly Tells His Story.
"I have been down on the border off

and on since last May dealing In cattle,"

lice say, that with a hammer he beat
to death Mrs. Margaret Bell and nearly
killed her maid, Mary Hogan.

Ex-Gover-
nor Larrabee

Reported Near Death
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

DES MOINES. Ia., Oct.
Telegram.) News from the bedside of

William LarraBee at Clere-mo- nt

is that he ia growing weaker and
probably will not live long. He is very

i weak physically, but his mind seems

HIGH WIND ALONG PACIFIC
COAST DOES MUCH DAMAGE

. ;

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct Telegraphic

The two women were attacked In their

eral white men in the'erowd. A few
negroes - cried: "Hurrah for Johnson."
Johnson paid no attention to the crowd.

A mittimus ordering the detention of
Lucile Cameron as a witness in the fed-

eral grand Jury investigation against
Johnson was issued today by United
States Commissioner Foot on application

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct.
money orders showing how J. J. ra

sent funds which Ortle 1. Mc-

Manigal used on his dynamiting trips,
were produced at the dynamite conspiracy
trial today.

Robert II. Bryson, postmaster of In-

dianapolis, identified many money orders
Issued to McManigal and payable at cities
where explosions occurred. McManigal

home In Brooklyn last night, and Mrs
Bell died at the hospital today.

ot the dastrlct attorney. She was held
j Crllly. "In September I made a deal
j whereby I was to get 2,500 head of cattle

on payment of a certain price If I would

dressing- - Mrs, Roosevelt, "I'll be pretty
good while I'm. here so there won't be
any reason for delaying our start home.
Of course, I can't help being impatient,
but I'll do as you say now with as little
protest as possible."

and telephonic communication throughout
western Washington and Oregon was In-

terrupted today by high winds which ble--

down trees and poles and caused 'much
damage. The wind velocity rose to forty
miles.

Million Moose ;

Tickets Wasted
strong and his memory sharp. Today ( under $25,000 bonds. She was questioned

!

he conversed with members of his im by government agents for two hours
today, but refused to tell of her relations
with ' Johnson.

Rumors that Johnson had been shot
spread all over Chicago today, but were

Letters Are Packed I'p.
Secretaries McOrath and Martin gath

mediate family on national politics and
various state subjects of fifty years ago.
His memory being exceptionally good. All
the members of Ills family are gathered
at his bedside.

Aviator and Paascuarer Killed.
GEINGEN, Wurtemburg, Oct. 19. --i

Lieutenant Welssbarth, a German mlli- -i

NEW YORK. Oct. ,19. - One million
tickets printed In preparation for a pro-

posed "bull moose tag day" here prob-

ably will be wasted, because the city
authorities today ruled 'that tagging Is

technically begging on the streets.

ered in bales the letters that have been
received from all over the United States
and arranged them for shipment by ex- -

i witnoui lounaation.
tary aviator, carrying a passenger, fellA report that Johnson had visited the' Zanders Gets Off Ticket.

OSHKOSH, Wis.. Oct. 19. William
while flying near here today. Both men
were killed.(Continued on Page Two.)

take the risk of rounding up the cattle
and bringing them Into the United States
myself.5 I agreed, and with one or two
cowboys and three or four camp men
left Columbus, N. M., on September 10.

Before leaving I had notified the Ameri-
can authorities and asked for protection.
I also warned the Mexican federals that
we expected to be guarded against the
attack of rebels. ' " '

and his Journey to the state of Chihuahua
"Well, we were captured after I had

cached $2,500, emergency money. In a
ranch near the border. The rebels want
money and I agreed to pay them $2,600 If
they allowed me and my men safe pas-
sage back to the United States, together
with 1,000 head of cattle. I said 1.000

received several payments at Kansas
City, Mo., ' when he was on his way to
blow up the court house at Omaha.

Emmet Miller of the Kansas
Identified records, . showing that

McManigal sent S100 to his wife 'in Chi-

cago March 10, 1911, four days before the
Omaha explosion. i

The records also showed transmission
of money by McNamara to j Frank O.

Eckhoff, Cincinnati. ! '
',

The government charges, that Mc-

Namara, then secretary of the Interna-
tional Association, of Bridge , and Struc-
tural Iron Workers, was sending the
money about the country to promote a
dynamiting campaign,, after he had been
authorized to spend $1,000 a month by the
union's executive board. I

enect tne gin s release on bonds, caused
federal officers to plan to remove MUs
Cameron to the county Jail at Rockfora,
111. rr

Uray, state manager for the republican
national committee, today announced the
resignation of Otto J. Zanders of Brll-lio- n.

Wis., as presidential elector on the
Taft ticket. Mr. Zanders resigned be-

cause he had no intention of voting for
Taft.

The Weather
I head, but I brought back 2,509," added

Would Have Farmers
Do Own Marketing

DALLAS, Tex., Oct.- - 19. A national
marketing association for farmers was
advocated by B. F. Yoakum here today
in an address before the convention of
Southwestern growers.

It costs the farmers of the United
States. Yoakum said, somethinr

Crllly, and his eyes twinkled with good
natured Yankee pride at a smart

I'or Nebraska: Fair, warmer.
For Iowa: Fair, warmer east portion,

Temperatures at Omaha Yesterday,

Government Loss;
Over a Million Mr. Crllly left on the evening train for

his home In Bonesteel, S. D. He is aDeg..... 42
heavy cattle dealer at the local market
and part of the herd brought from Mexico
was marketed In South Omaha.

j 510,003,(K annualry In Interest of their
43

! loans, which is 1200,000.000 more than it
47 i should be. ' - ,;

51 I

58 .'development begins ;

The Office Manager
realizes the full value of

Bee Want A3s. ; He knows
how nearly impossible it
would be for him to obtain
adequate and competent
help if it were not for these
little ads.; He also finds
the Want Ads invaluable
for . disposing of surplus
chairs, tables, d'esks,' type-
writers and other surplus
office equipment, and also
equally valuable In purchasing
various second hand articles, ot
this nature, which he may need.
' Without the Want Ada the
sudden resignation of a ste-
nographer, bookkeeper or sales-
man might seriously cripple an
entire organization hut with,
the Want Ads It is a simple
matter within a few hour he
can replace his whole force If
need be a single Want Ad
will do It. '

;

Hours.
6 a. m....
6 a. m...,
7 a. m....
8 a. m...,
9 a. m....

10 a. m....
11 a. m...,
12 m

1 p. m...,
2 p. m...,
3 p. m....
4 p. m...,

, S p. m....
6 p. m....
7 p. m....

BENICIA, Cal., Oct 19. Approximately
$1,000,000, certainly less than J2,000,000, Is
the - tentative estimate of loss made to-

day by Colonel C. H. L. Ruggles, com-

manding officer of Benlcla arsenal, the
main storehouse which was burned last
night.' A request for supplies to rebuild
the warehouse already has' been tele-

graphed to the War. department.

About the Nebraska
Development Edition

Each Copy of the Nebraska Development Edition Weighs
17 Ounces. The Required Postage is 9 Cents.

Each regular subscriber of The Bee will receive one copy
free.

Additional copies may be obtained at The Bee office or from
newsboys at 10 cents per copy.

Copies will be mailed to lists furnished The Bee at 15 cents
each.

On account of the fact that each 50 copies weighs about 60 .

pounds, It has been necessary for our carriers to make several
trips on their routes, and it Is also possible that on some routes,
copied will not be delivered until Monday.

It Is also possible, on account of the great task of handling
this immense edition, the delivery will be delayed In the mails, so
that out-of-to- subscribers, in some localities, may not receive
their copies until Monday or Tuesday.

. To accomplish the purpose for which the edition has been -
,

compiled, it is important that a copy should go to everyone who
may possibly be Interested In Nebraska.

A copy, likewise, should be sent to every banker, manufactu-
rer and capitalist, whose good opinion of Nebraska will help the
credit of our state and to those who do business in it. '

Merchants should send it to eastern firms 'from whom they
buy; bankers to their eastern correspondents, real estate men
to their eastern clients. .

Everyone should send copies of the number to his friends
who do not reside in the state to advertise Nebraska.

Order at once if you want to be supplied,"

il? If Only Soap Bubbles,
. Says Gov. Johnson

CHICAGO, Oct soap
bubbles" was . the term Governor John-
son used In a speech today at the Union
Stock yards to designate the tariff argu-
ments of Governor Wilson.

"The progressive party stands for a
scientific revision of tariff the governor

IN M00RCR0FT FIELDS

MOOItCROFT, Wyo., Oct.
An oil syndicate operated by wealthy

Frenchmen, commenced operations in the
Moorcroft fields yesterday. ' The company
is the same one that controls leases on
the Casper fields, and it is believed that
over 15,000,000 will be expended in the de-
velopment of the Moorcroft leases. .The

Comparative MARSHALL WIRES TO STOP
GAMBLING IN' INDIANA

Loeai Record.
1912: 1911. 1910. 1909.

62 63 62 61
39 41 , 40 84

.... 50 47 4i 42
00 .06 T .00

, Highest yesterday .
. Lowest yesterday .
. Mean temperature
Precipitation .......

precipitation . deparTemperature and French company recently took over the ! aid. "If it Is found that any unequall- -tures from the' normal:

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Oct , 1.--The

South Bend company of the Indiana Na-
tional Guard was ordered today to be
ready to ri to Mineral Springs to atop
gambling, said to be going1 on at a race
meet, there. ,

'
I ' ' .

The order was issued "by Mark it.

Governor Marshall's secretary,
under authority wired from Nebraska .v

ties or extortlon exists our , plan Is to
reduce the tariff downward, but to do
It by a sclentlflo tariff board.

"We would equalise competition be-

tween this and other courts and at the

property of the Exelsa Oil company of
this place. The oil wells are located
twelve miles from Moorcroft Seventy
teams and wagons, comprising drill out-
fits, supply wagons, etc., arrived to
"croft yesterday from Casper, 250

m'les, overland. J

Normal temperature 63

Deficiency for the day ...U. 3
Total deficiency since March 1- - 147
Normal precipitation - ..07 inch ,

i Deficiency for the day .07 Inch
I Total rainfall since March 1 ...23.97 inches
j Deficiency since March 1. 2.34 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1911.13.72 Inches

, fm noTV nadiMt JfllflL inch

Tyler 1000
same time protect the farmer, the hortl-

the governor last night. ' culturists and the laborer."


